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The Anchor

Volume XXXIII

H O P E COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, M a y 18, 1921

> HOPE DEBATERS
<> SPLIT WITH KAZ08
NEGATIVE WINS 2-1 DECISION
AT HOME; AFFIRMATIVE
LOSES 3-0 AT KALAMAZOO

m

HOPE TRACE MEN DEPEAT GRAND RAPIDS Y
WIN ANNUAL CROSS-COUNTRY
RUN. 32-23

.
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H o p e ' i Record: Win» Hope-Olivetlaurel't H ^
another
™
*0 Hope s credit. While most
Alma Triangle; Pividet With
of the students tody were c l w w
Kazoo

alWy enjojnng the comforts of a Sat
urday afternoon our men ran a recLast Friday evening evening
g r a o e on a da
y that reHope s negative team made up of mindedf one more of NovetnUber
than
Peter De Vries, Ajbe Rynlbrandt and
0U
h e day was
i ffor
or^
meal
a race*V
the men were there
Jadk Prins won a two to one decision £
Jneet aI1 f>b8tades
over the Kalaimazoo College trio in feXr^0
the dual dejbate with that college.
Promptly at three^hirty the two
The question debated! read as foL teams started from the Hope Pri^tlows, ''Resolved: That further immi- inir office. A small crowd was there
gration of the Japanese into the to see them off but what they lacked
in numlbers they made up in loyalty
United States be prohibited.'' On the
,n 0Ut o n a da9h I h r m a n
^ T the
^ ilead,
^ closely
, , followed by
sarnie question Hope Is affirmative ttook
team lost on a three to nothing Kemipers. At the end of the first
JL count at Kalamalboo. Ho^)e was re^p- mjle Kemipers pushed into the lead
but was closely pressed by Irhman
resented by Harvey De Weerd, Jerry and Dayton of Grand Rapids. At
De Vries anid William De Ruiter, at the end of the third mile Dayton took
Kalamazoo.
the lead and held it to the finish.
the entire run our men
*
At the delbate here at Hope Mr. Inruouit
t 0 gether a n d
the rest of
Benj. Manley, Mr. Mace Crandall, ^ ,,, , .
the Y ' team trailing thru the
and Mrs. Wm. Schriere, represented gravel pit and the woods.
Kalamazoo. These three men are all
Dayton of Grand Rapids was the
first
man to complete the course,
fine speakers, very effective in delivrunnfing
the entire four miles in a
ery and logical in their method of
record brealking time of 20 mi'nutes,argumentation.
They presented *)° seconds. IrhJman came in nine
their case well and it is only due to seconds behind him, his time being
the fine shades of superiority in he better than that of any on the forgrasp of the prolblem and keener in- mer races. Kemipers, another Hope
man finished third. The rest of the
sight into the means of its olutsion men finished in the following order,
that won the decision for Hope's —Klasse, Schopiper, FUkkema, Berteam. It cannot be said that there kompas, -Schrier, Van dee, Hingham,
was a sigle meddocre debater among Achterhof and De Loof. Counting
Y
the first five men for each side Hope
he six men of the two teams, and won the race 'by a score of 32 to 23.
the debate was a pitched battle be- We can consider it no small honor to
tween keen and trained intellects win a race in which such men as
from beginning to end. The interest Dayton, a former record miler for
and attention of the audience was the University of Wisconsin, and
Hingman, a former Marathon runaroused and held thruout the entire ner, took part. One thing is certain,
deibate, partly because of the univer- our men had to woric for this race.
sal interest in the problem, but more The men have been training consistparticularly because of the interest- ently and the results wefe made evident last Saturday.
ing manner in wbich it was handled.
The Anna! Relay race with Grand
Mr. Prins was Hope's first speaker Rapids takes place this week Satur.
and he very effectively cleared the day. [With the same team running
way for the counter-plan that was with the addition of Loomans, BrowMeengs, Kempers, Heeqnstra and
to be offered later in the deibate. He er,
Borghman we can rest assured that
did so by showing that restricted im- Grand Rapids will have to put up
migration would be practicalble and some time to 'beat us. All that the
advisable. Mr. Rynlbrandt decried pro men need now is the whole-hearted
hibitdon of Japanese as a discrimina- support of the students. Those of
you who have ever run in a race
tive measure that would arouse hos- know that dt is just grit that keeps a
tility in Japan. He also showed that man goin<g inthe last mile. Let's
-prohibition could not be effectual, show the men that the student body
and that it would heighten race pre- is behind the!m. Co-eds, don't wait
until supper time to find out who won
judice.
(Mr. DeVries outlined the the race, be there when the last man
plan that the negative would substi- comes in. Everybody out to boost
tute for prohUbdtion. He recomlmend- for a double victory this year.
ed a policy of restriction, the num"ber of immigrants admitted depend- bate.
ing entirely upon the need for them
At the time of this writing no rein the United States.
port of the de'bate at Kalamazoo beThe affirmative's line of argument yond the decision, has been received,
centered aibout the point of "assimll- but we feel confident that our repreability." They held Japanese to be sentatives there have upheld Hope's
> unassimilalble on several counts and honor there, despite the fact that
challenged the negative to disprove the decision of the judges was
it. They maintained prohibition to againbt them.
be the only solution because It
At any rate Hope takes pride in
strides the prolblem at its source and being aible to call herself the winner
cuts it at the root.
of the Atona-OlivetnHope triangle,
The deibate was very close and and can say that she has come out
^'the two teams clashed very distinct- even with Kalamazoo in the dual dely on several points, particularly on bate between them.
the assimilability point.
At the close of this year's debatThe rebuttal was particularly in. ing season we regret the unfavora' teresting, being of a very high order ble negotiations with Detroit Coland exceptionally well balanced.
lege of Law and are disappointed
The de/bate was very efficiently that we. were not alble to "lock
judged by Mr. Arthur W. SHace, the horns'' with that slchool in forensics
associate editor of the Grand Rapids this year, but we can merely bs proud
Judge Willi® B. Perkins, and of the splendid record that our
Judge Peter J. P v ^ q f , also of
young»erde|batershave made for them
Rapids.
selves and Old Hope, and we may
profeseor Ozanne of the College look with ejqpectamcy to the future
Faculty, was the ctotoman of the for an increase in her success in ora^
evening »nd too^c che*ge of the de- tory and debate!

•

TO NIGHT

FRATERNAL

r

0 Night! Thou wast not meant to be
a time
Of godleesness and siri; a passive
bride
To leering, drunken lust; a cloak
to hide
The darker deeds of Wantonness and
(Crimes
Thine was a nabler mission, more
sublime
Than even that of sun-kissed dry,
whose pride
Is now deepJburied in the shame(ful tide
Of foul disease that oozes from thy
alime.
Recall, 0, Night, thine ancient purity,—
The shepherds dumb before thy
jeweled ibrow.
The Angels singing of the Savior's
(birth:
Best teacher of true majesty are thou
Thy stars the emlblems of Eternity
'0, teach again thy glory to the
earth!
—Xezex

Novel Program and T a i t y Decoration* F e a t u r e Feitivitie.

The memlbers of the SibylHne society cast superstition to the winds
and celebrated their second banquet
on Friday the thirteenth. At seven
o'clocik the feasters began to arrive
and all adjourned to the parlors in
the b'asement of the Literary Cluib
Hall. In the space of a.h^lf hour everybody knew everybody else and
then came the welcome news that we
were to eat. Evidences of hard work
was shown in the decorations of the
banquet hall. All was done in the
sfpirit of spring, while in one comer
shone a bright full moon. Each small
table had in the center a miniature
May-pole set on a circle of the greenest of grass. Each small detail carried with it the May-time spirit and
alj was very cleverly done.
Aifter everyone's appetite was appeased a novel program was rendered. Mildred Temple, as president of
the society, acted as toaatmistress.
Johanna Vander Speik was called upon to give the sjpeedh of welcome and
any who were not already at ease,
certainly felt so after Johanna's
speech. Alice Brower then rend
a very pleasdng piano solo and responded with an equally good encore. We then listened to a very
well given reading by Jeanette Hoffman.
The last num(ber on the program
was a little play entitled) "Maytime.'"
The play was adapted from the operetta "Maytilme" and was dramatized
by Ruth Gardei. The following is the
cast of characters:
Prologue
Ruth Gardei
Hichard Wayne (Gardener)
.Helen Moser
Ottzillie VaniZant....Vii1ginia VanVerst
Claude VanZant
Alice Holleman
Col. Van ant
Edythe Tynor
Auctioneer
Bertha VanEMik
Children
Gatra Brown, Cynthia Melpolder
Albe (old gardener) ....Edythe Tyner
The pky had a very clever plot
and was featured by some very
sweet sinking by Helen Moser and
Virginia Von Verst. Ruth Gardei also sang, the prolotgrue very eiweetly.

ALUMNI,
HON

ATTEN-

The Fraternal Society will hold its
eigthy-seventh annual banquet, June
9, 1921, in the Woman's Literary
Club rooms. We are planning to
make this the largest Prater reunion in the history of the society. The
banquet will be for the benefit of
the Chinese Relief fund and the program, menu and decorations will accord with this idea. The menu will
consist of sinKple Chinese fare, and
the program will be the main feature. Promiinent apeaflcers will take
part. Expenses will ba paid by the
active mem|be<rs, who will donate a
ceiitain sum to the fund. Alumni
memlbers will1 not be charged with
any of the expenses but will ibe given
an opportunity to donate to the fund.
Reservations may be secured from
the secretary, Tunis Baker, 29 E.
9th St., Holland, Mich,

NOTHING BUT THE
TliinH"..A BIG
S E N I O R C L A S S P L A Y JPROVES A
GREAT SUCCESS

P r e . e n t e d To Large AWUMCM OB
JuaMlay and Thuraday

i

.

.
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Carnegie Gym has been the aceoe
of much dramatic action for the past
month which finally cukninated in
George Washington's motto, "NothBut the Truth.**
Langfi audiences greeted
the
cast both nights and showed their
enjoyment and appreciation from be*
ginning to end with genuine laughs
and applause. The periods between
acts were agreeably filled by orchestral musk—that of the High school
orchestra under M t e Roth Ksppel
Tuesday evening, and Lacey'i OIVI
cheqtra
Thursday,
HOPE PLACES FOURTH IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT AT
The plot centers around A word
KAZOO
familiar to Hope College studfnte—-)
a bet—ony this was om 110,000.00,
The team which left Thursday for Although our eyes opened wide
Kalamazoo, though not, perhaps,
composed of the ibest talent of the when we saw the hero, Bob Bennett
school, was still a credilt to our col- produce so large a roll, for we have
lege. They displayed the customary the privilege of knowing him in pri.
Hope Spirit and fought until the last vate life as Evert Flikkema; still,
point was decided. They lost bccause when he pledged to tell Ifaa truth
they met better players and are
sure to benefit by the opportunity of for a whole day, we believed Um tof
seeing tennis as iit is played at othlr he is one of the firmest supportem of
collegee in the sttate.
the honor syeftem. .Vera KeppeS, as
Due to rain on Friday morning, Gwen Rallston, his will-fce-helpnate,
the tournament was not started at
the scheduled time, and the mixed nearly proved his do^mtoU wlth r ket
insatiable fennanine furiosity, tat his
doubles had to be dropped.
Play finally began about one o'clclc love endured and conquened aU,
and progressed continuously until Ethel Ckxk also gained our sym7:80. flrusse, playing against Mt.
Pleasant in the first round, displayed pathy as she wspt bitterly over the
his usual, careful, consistent playing bitter cuts received on Da Use's
except in lolfing where, with a hat. However, Mrs, Rallston showed
strong wind behind him, he was un- herself a capable consoler, just as
able to place the bell. The courts,
which were still rather soft from the her poittOy husband was a capable
rain, were not very fast, and Brusse business man, Indeed Mra RaU*
lost his imaltich 6-0—6-3, Zwemer, ton's efficiency was so pronouniMd
howeveir played a faster and more that his asBociate, Dock Donnelly, and
driving game, and won his match
from Alma 6.2—4-6—6-2. In the Clarence Van Duzen, that^ reiy
first round Kazoo and Central Nor- 'Shrewd Wall Street business'man,^
mal, Mt. Pleasant, won both matches, could not but abeoijb some of his
M. A. C., Western State Normal and methods. But speaking of influsik^s,
Hope won one each, while Albion and what an effect did innocent liable J
Alma lost both. In the second round
Zwemer met Pinel of Kalamazoo, and her sialter. Sable, have on Bfabof
winner of the men's sinjgles of lalst Doran I It is even whispered that he
year, and lost 6-1—6-2. Zwemer went so far as to kiss her, althotffh
put up a very good fight however, some of us have our doubts t l i t e
but he met a better player.
The
other Kazoo man defeated M. A. C., the ciicumBtanoes. Finally, hoUtfv*
while Mt. Pleasant was defeating the er, all misunderstandiings are clearaf
Western Normal. This Ictft Mt away and the play ends as all food.
Pleasant and Kalamazoo with two plays Should,—they all Mve happily
men each in the semi-final round.
Kalamazoo won both matches, and ever after.
The Senior Class is to bs
the final round was not played.
Umtinediately after his second ulated on having so moch
match Friday afternoon, Zwemer talent among its members. News
was called on to play in the first have a play been enjoyed mors h p
round of the men's doubles. With
Stegeiman as his partner they met any audience attending college func.
' .i
Goss and Palm of M. A. €. Zwemer tions.
was quite tired aifter his Angles but NOTED GUESTS HERE ON VOOR.
as Goss had just completed a match
HEESDAY, .
there was little advantage for either
Annually, on the eigfcith day of
side on that score. They were defeated- in straight sets, managing, May, Mrs. Durfee and the g b k of
however, to take two love games on Voorhees Hall, honor the birthday
(Oontlnned on
8)
of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Voorhees by en*
tertaining the mothers and friends of
Edythe Tyner played the part of a the girls. Everything on the Kaysevere old colonel very well, and day of this particular year contribBertha Van Eldvk served as an ex- uted to its enjoyment The son
cellent auctioneer. Alice Holleman beamed its sunnierib and Ibe sky
made an ideal husband for Virginia gleaned its bluest on the guests who
and we wonder how Vixgmia had the found themftelves at the Front-Enheart to tura Jwa down so coldly. trance of the Reception Ball on MonGatra Brown and Cynthia Meipolder day afternoon. On the other side of
acted as two very cute little children the Front-Entrance the Voorhees
and rendered some very charming girts girhi heartily welcomed mothMay-Atone dances.
During the ers, friends and faculty alike.
changing of the scenes, Mrs. Birch
Among the guefltts was the Counfavored with several whistling solos. ters Cornelia Van Limberg Stirum of
The play sewed as a very fit con- the Netherlands who has been tourclusion to a pleasant evening. Ev- ing the United States in the interests
ery oao felt that they were telling of French Cahriniam. With her was
* 'Nothing But the Truth'* when they her friend Mrs. Rynbe4c Van Deth
said they ha4 a fine time.
of Arnhefon, Holland.,

SIBYLLINES HOLD
ANNUAL BANQUET
SIBYLLINE SOCIETY COMPLETES SECOND YEAR WITH MAY
TIME BANQUET

Nmk9f29

Anna Ruth Winter, Hope '19, who
toiy and d«lb«t«. To this end our
is at present studying medicine a t the
local chapter haa pledged itself.
a K p A n t t j n r
W o m a n M e d i c a l College at Phila—W. B.
delphia ia eixpeefcing to spend Commencenwnt Week in Holland.
PibHAtd •ftry W^dnttday dttrioi tht OolY.M.C.A.
Ug« 7Mr by AtadtuU of Hopt OolUf®.
< IV ' f
Esther Mulder, Hope '19, has acThe weekly meeting of the 4 4Y
BOARD OF EDITORS
cejpted « teaching position at Benton
w a s c a l l e d a t 6 : 4 6 Tue8Xiay w e n m
mK
Haijbor for the next year.
B«tk Chtrdel
V.'.AisoclaU Editor a n ( j j n gpite (yf the fact that the ScOiinpfii lltwi
, .. .
Janet W.
niors were going
„ to present
.
their
Jaimea Mufilenbuilg, Hope '20, has
.play at 8 o'clock, there was quite a gpent the past year in research and
Mftnrico vluemar.
and
b u n c h o u t to hear Tony Meengs and advanced ^tudy of journ.Mm
>»>•..
aliied
subjects
at
the
University
of
•—in*
44
Mux"
Stegerda
tell
about
Lake
GeDEPARTMENT
BUSINESS
.lUiuger neva and what they thought about
John mkenu • ••oo
^
i*
....FLJO F « FMT UI % A W it. It certainly was a worth-while F L I P S E - R A A P
E N G A G E M E N T IS
PtT§ OmU
•iB|U OopUf i . . . . . . . • • •
meeting.
ANNOUNCED
Tomy stpoke first and told about
Word has b e e n received fram Cmj c u & w U B r y r . .Art
5/ October,v 1917. ntkortoe* Oolober 19.
Lake Geneva itself, and what he got
by Miss Alice Raaf
1918.
out of the meetings. It s a place ^ ^
^ her
g()th
for
twenty

Watch For Our Big Surprise!
MILL END SALE
For Suits Made to Order. Commencing
F r i d a y , M a y 20.

Co-operative Tailors,

S I M O N VEEN,
Manager

Holland, Mich

11 E. Eighth St.

J

v

*

"Brevity is the soul of wit."—
What humorists our modem dressmakers are!
,
Hope Sprophet says most people
say the "Get the behind me Satan
. 4 w , tat l h . ,
W
not too far behind."

beyond description, an ideal place to
h a v e m e < y t i n g S and to get an inapiration. The meetings Tony liked best
were the Life Woric metimgs, which
h e M immediately after supper,

Do Your Shoes
Wear This Way?
Come to us and have a pair of
arch supports fitted. We
guarantee comfort.

announced her
engagemenrt to Mr. Matthew Jay
p^p a e - Miss Raap graduated from
Hope College in 1919 and Mr. Flipse
i n 1917. Since her graduation she
H n , ibeen a t e a c h e r in the Cincinnati
M r , F l i p s e „ audy.
t b e Medical School
^ ^ University of Oirtcinnati and
to graduate this month,
(at

s be

Notier Van Ark Co.

^ .n
f,
27 W. 8th St.
Holland
«" • " to*. ~ d
w..
».. •
'y that Tony found out that there is
sometfiing worth while in religion. If
Mercy Meegh says she never un- ^ T n e n
and Bishop
derstands why felloiws were so per
w hy not we, who
"• »
Th. c „ „ . y « t a . , " t l d s " M . k
he got the inspiration and the ap- their eighth grade exaaninations in
certain o'bjects the harder they repeal, as never before, to do Christian ^ e Gym last Thursdiay.
bound.
W 0 r i c i n 9 0 , n e W a y 8 3 8 l i f e WOrk W e
..
All the Senior Play cast and WasWe are of the opinion that it a c a n g e t a s ^ b o u t 0 f t he meetings
t e l l u s t h a t ^ g y a r e greatly
The Old Reliable place for men
person strove to acCodiiplish wice as a s T o n
i]ii
eii
ved
now
that
the
play
is
over,
we are w
ng t o
r
e!
to buy their Clothing
much as he really figured ort getting o u r
• . .. t*
done, he p r ^ l y Would do about
whole selves into it. It was in—
Dyke Van Putten says that he
half as much as he ought t o /
deed a hill.top experience.
knows a girl that is so fond of an
Then ^ M u x " talked, saying that
argument that she wont even eat
Lake Geneva is w the nearest place
PI KAPPA DELTA
anything that agrees witfo her.
It seems as if those wBb represent to heaven on earth." The four priHope on the platform in ddbate and mary objects of the conjference as
THE A T H L E T I C A S S O C I A T I O N
oratory have at last come to the they appealed to him are to inspire
ELECTS OFFICERS
rtage where they will be recognized youngi men to a fuller Christian life,
The Athletic Association held its
if n o l t y their own school, then, sure- to present the claims of Jesus Christ,
annual election- of officers last week
ly
^dio are outside their t 0 increase Christian work in col«nday, with the following results:
las ibe<
achobL"! There h^s
ibeen at various leges, and to make Christians know
President—JUchard Blocker.
times an \mdel«ur*ent of student that Christ is Lord of all or not Lord
Sec'y—'Bert Brower.
opinion tfiat Hope's oratdrs and de. of all.
Treas.—Morris Steggerda.
•batert should haTe\80(me tangfWe
The speaker are the best in the
Pub. Mlgr.—James Nedcers.
Our Motto
proof of appreciation
their woA. world and they give their best
Basketball Mgr.—hM ike SchuurThis opinion has never matured into speeches there to a bunch of men
' Quick Sales and Small Profits."
mans.
action of any kind. Suggestions have from every part of the world. There
lAssU B. Mgr.—lAnthony Meengs.
been made,—pins, medals, etc. Up to j s Timothy Sltone of Chicago. He
OOTHEJ
CLOTHCRAFT
Baseball' Mgr.—Cornelius VanTol.
this time, however, there has been ga.ve a
prayer
and
said
that
on
Track Manager—Stanley Schipper.
onlly a fit of yelling for five minutes the only way to learn to pray is to
Tennis Mgr.-—Heijbert Mentink.
Wc have Satisfied Customers for 29 Years. Come in and
after a deibate had been won, and practice. We can pray at any time
"Prep." Rep.—Charles Loomans.
take a look at our Stock of Hens Furnishings.
perhaps a few hours of rrierry-mak- a n ( i j n a n y place and our prayer will
Girls Reps.—Misis W. Sohnodberger,
ing after aflother first in the state ^ answered if it is beat for us. Then
Miss P. Mills.
congest. It seems rather out of there is Dad Elliott, whom we all
place that a man who has represent- know; and Rev. Higginbottom, the
ed Hope for four years as a deibater great agriculjtural missionary; Dr.
should gi<aduate ' without a single Haas, from the field of medical mistangilble evidence of Wis record while s i o n f l . and our own Rev. Samuel Zwe- Students:—
a man may play footjball for ten m e r a n ( i D r# Davids of Chicago. Last
W e s t
M i d i l i J a n
S t e a m
I have been on this caimpus a long
weeks and run about for four years ^ u t n o t least, is Bishop McDowell, time and I have shadowed it with
with a sweater and a bloidk "H*'. "jMux" said that "one look at him sorrow and scoflched it with suflferK a m i d r y
The debaters and orators have never y^uid t u r n a Hottentot to Christian- in!g and yet no one seeons to care. I
complained but it does seem that
have caused more distress and disthere is a woeful lack of proportion
with all these wonderful men and content than any other one thing in
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
in the distribution of aippreciaitnon. speakers, let us, if we get half a school. I deal mostly in lies. I am
50-52 W. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
But,—anon.
chance, take advantage of it and go jealous and I hate to see other peoThe establishment of a chapter of ^ <<th€ nearest place on heaven on ple happy. I never mind1 my own
the PI KAPPA DELTA organization, earth. M
business. Other peoples' interests
an event to which we have looked
me more. Thereifore I'm never alone.
forward wtth no littlle hope and
Sometimes I visit you in your rooms.
ALUMNI NOTES
pride, will give all the ddbaters and
Sometimes I mingk with you at
orators an opportunity to be recogSix of the seven grduates of the your parties or your society halls. I
nized by other colleges and universiI
Scents per hundred words. Extra duplicate free.
J
ties. There is no doubt but that this Western Theological Seminary are sit beside you in the class roopi.
fall
into
step
with
you
as
you
walk
nev/ oranizatlon will do much to Hope College graduates as well:
down the street. I attend chapel I
Aiba Dunnewold, ^18.
BERT BROWER
|
stiiriulate a proper atitude toward
mosfc
regularly.
I
am
a
frequent
visJohn A. Klaareli, '18.
L.«jf—ffwrrti—tffi—in—ff—ff—rff—rrr—tt—f/ww—WMB
forensilcs at Hope College. The Greek
itor at Van Vleck Ha)l and occasionJohn
R.
Mulder,
'17.
letters are the initial letters of the
ally I seek the company of the fatrer
James A. Stegeman, '18.
thr^e Greek words which mean '•the
sex at Voorhees Hall. I talk incesGerrit Tknmer, '18. !.
art cti pereuasknv beautiful and
santly—albout other people and their
James J. .Bunggraaff, '21.
MODIFIED EDUCATOR SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR WOMEN
chapter wd'H be known as the Michiaffairs. J pick up any stray bit of
Mr.
Burglgraaff
has
the
distinction
an ftamona chapter. The other chapEndorsed by the National Boaid of the Y. W. C. A.
ters in Michian are located at Kala- of receiving his diploma from the infortnlationH albout
i
^them, twist it out
All sizes A. and C. widths. Also Educator Shoes for Men.
mteoo and Olivet Colleges. This is seminary in the same year that he is of shape and pass it on. Sometimes
to no way a breaking of the admin is, formally graduated from Hope.
I prick hghtly and sometimes I dag
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
hoiI^M&T.CAN
tratlon's ruling - that no Greek letter
The principal speaker at the grad. so deeply that the wound never
frti+^TTitties a T e allowed upon the uation exercises of the seminary was he ate. I have ruined reputations; 1
cittBte. adhere is nothing in the Pj an old Hope alumnus, the Rev. F. J. have brcjken hearts; I have
Xattua D«ba fraternity which makes LuWbers of the claaB of 1896, tfho is friendships; and I have sullied t
»eee«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
•eeeeeeeet
#
it In anv way comparative with the at present serving a congregation in name and character of many an mGr i k b e t t e r organisations which Iowa.
nocent person. And yet you let me
T H E
M O D E L
S E L L S
SvTbtfcome pwminent upon other
•
1
live among you. How long do I inand university campuses. Pi
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, Hope 17, tend to stay? As long as you win
Eastman Kodaks and Films
IcLrtoa i e l t a is merely a group of or- and a graduate of the W. T. S. of let me. I shall only leave when, by
(Abaters banded together last year, and present pastor of a thei common consent of all the stu.
Cor. R i m and 8th St.
^ t h e eafrrtM purpose »f HUmulat- chniteh at Bwerly, Michian, vteited dents, I am driven from the campus,
IT P A Y S T O T R A D E A T T H E M O D E L
tng progress In, and of protnothg frfendu atithe coUege and seminary Who am I?
ooJWTP
ief
leeeeeeeeeeei
the intererts of inter-eollegiate ora- the part week,
• ^
, , , . . .
^

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

x.

Clothcraft and
Kuppenheimer
Clothing

Ralstron and
Holland Shoes

Student Forum

^

^

|

:

i

c

T H I ANQHOE
3b
Midlang, rf

HOPE NINE DROPS
COOPLE TO TEACHERS
k- LOSE TO FERRIS, 14-8; TO MT.
PLEASANT, 11-4
Costly Error* Prove Hope's Undoing

'

6 A

M

i^n
' •
morning ithe base
ball Tn-en- started on their invasion ot
- teachers' counitry."
The early
stages of the trip were uneventful
*
i oWe . a 1 r r i v e d a t Bfc Ra^iAs at
10:18 with Poclkets and " D a d ' ' oarrying the Ibat bag. After looking up
th^ Ferris manager and setting 2:30
as ithe hour for opening the game we
were tudced away by the Coach into
^ seveo-al rooms scattered throughout
Western Hotel. This manked the
beinninig of 'bitg things and especially
big eafts for some of the fellows. If
you don't believe it ask "Dad" who
will relate to you in detail, how he
broke all training rules and only
stopped short of eating the dishes,
in fact, the ibottom of .his cup did
disaipipear.
The only other diffiiculty with the
meals was that Meinte had a man
over board and couldn't find a rope
to rescue. (Beware of your eyes.)
The main event of the day came in
the afternoon when, after being
driven to the grandstand by a cool
shower, we went out to answer tft
the call "Play ball.*
Everything came our way at the
start for Johnson, the Ferris pitcher
hahded us a whole /bundle of free
passes to first base, five came the
first inning and they resulted in four
tallies for Ho(pe. But Ferris came
back with four in their half and
from that time until the end Mr.
Johnson was more economical1. The
second round netted three more for
Ferris and then it seemed that luck
broke against us and costly errors
coupled with a few real healthy hits
told the story of defeat for Hope.
. The lineup was as follows:
HOPE .
AB H R
Van Putten, l|b-p
4
1
2
Dotksen, 3<b
4
0
1
De Jong, 21b
4
il
2
Japinlga, c
4
1
2
Laurence, lib
4
1
1
G. Lulbbers, ss..
4
0
0
R. Lubbers, cf
2
0
0
Schuurmans, p.lf
4
0
0
Laug, rf
1
0
0
Te Pa^ke, cf
2
0
0
FERRIS
Cameron, 3b
Reilly, lib
Mc Kinna, 2b
Grates, ss
Blauk, cf
Edwards, rf
Waters, c
Johnson, ip
HurreU, If
Bolt, c

43
AB
6
.....5
4
3
3
4
2
5
5
3

4
H
2
1
3
1
0
1
1
2
0
2

8
R
2
1
3
2
1
2
0
1
0
2

u
34
9 11
Hope
1 0 0 3 0 0 0 x— 4
Mt. P
0 1 1 4 0 5 0 0—11
Struck out Iby Brooks—12; by
Laug, 7. Bases on Balls—Off Brooks
2. Home runs—Champion.
We have lost these two games .but
how alamt that game here, in Holland next Saturday, May 21? Every (man on the team is out to defeat
Grand Ra/pids. Let's all turn out and
show the men that the fans are with
them.
(Continued from l i t Pace)

defeaited Alma 6-1—6-1. A#)ian then
met Kazoo College in a very interesting matah. The ftnft set went to
Alibion 15-13,
Both ^irls showed
{(plendid deteimrinatftoni and endurance and same reqnari&alble pktys
were made. The second set was postponed until the next day and Albion came back sttrongi and, took the
match with the second set 6-2. Maxine McBride, pkying for Hope, took
the next match from Alma 6-3—6-3.
Then Maxie met Miss Abbott from
Albion, last year's champion. ASax.
ine made her work for her games
and in the second set succeeded in
taking a love game from her and
followed it ri^ht np by taking the
next game on Albion's serve. All- of
the rest of tne games were close but
the match ended for Albion 6-0^—
6-2. Radhel Gelbhard then met Kazoo and ithe only three-set match of
tbe fiSrls' tournament ended 6-0, 6-8
and 6-3 for Kazoo. Rachel did some
splendid playing in the second set
and gave Kazoo some good opposition. Albion and Kazoo played the
last match which went to Albion 6-1
— 1 6 . 1 . This left the two Albion representatives to play off the championship matcih, but they deicided to
postpone it, and fight it out on their
own court
The entertainanent at Kalamazot
was of ithe very Ibest and the team
feels that tho we may not have won
honors in the tournament we have
won not a few friends.

Palm's serve. Later in the evening
Kazoo and Albion defeated Mt.
Pleasant and Western State Nomal
respectively. Alma drew a bye in
the first round, and wervt directly into the semMnals. On Saturday
morninjg Kazoo defeated M. A. C.
and Alma defeated Albion. In the
final round Kazoo defeated Alana.
The longest set of the men's tournament was played .by Alma and Kazoo in the finals of the men's dou_
bles. The score was 11-9. No spectacular playing was shown in either
signles or doubles, the winning team
being characterized by ability to
place the ball almost at wild-, accompanied by an occasional fast return
where the opponent could not reach
it.
As a whole the tournament was
welil conducted, the visiting teams
were well taken care of, and well
entertained1. It was an instructive
Y. W. C. Atrip for Hope's representatives, who
will certainly benefit greatly by the
Miss Gertrude Pieters led Y. W.
experience gained. Next year, if a
team is sent again, we feel sure that C. A. Thureday on the subject "The
it will make a better showing.
Girl who Laughs." A joyous smile
THE WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT denotes a happy heart and Gertrude
Doublet
very aptly brot out this truth, then
Kalamazoo College and Western
State Normal opened the meet very went on to show how happiness a«promljply at half past one Friday. pended on ourselves. To be careThe "College" defeated the Normals free, .'because of a firm faith in ou*
in an interesting match with scores loving Father, who has promised alof 6-4—tf-3. Then came Hope's
matcih /with Albion. The Albion team ways to care for his children; to
displaying splendid placing and team have a syunpathetic heart ready to
work, took the match 6-2—6.1. Ra- share the joys as well as the sorrows
chel Geibhard and Maxine Mc Bride, of others; to have control over our
who played for Hope, both did orediLabie work and put up more resist- thote, that when moifoid tWots wowld
ance than the set score indicates enter our minds our wilts may be
Because Central Normal was unrep- strong enough to force them out and
resented, Ahna took the points from replace them by beautiful thote,—
the match that bad been schedukd
and melt Kazoo College. Kazoo won that these were the helpful suggesan easy victory 6-0—6-0. M. A. C. tions Gertrude gave us to have perwas not represeirted, so Kazoo and petual happiness
Albion met for the finals. Albion
The Preparatory School girls'
again displayed splendid form and quartet sang just before the close of
defeated Kazoo 6-0—)6-l.
the meeting, leaving a beautiful and
Singlet
Kazoo easily took the first match happy atmosphere—a fitting close
from Western Normals 6.0—6-2, for a happy hour.
and Albion eliminated the Normals in
There is no joy like the Christian's
the second match of singles 6-1—6-1,
Rachel Gelbhard playing for Hope joy. Let us all. be happy!

CONCERT

43
13
14
Bases on balls—-Off Johnson, 10;
Schuurmans, 1, Van Puten 1. Home
Runs—'Cameron 3, Jappinga 1.
—By—
Strudk out—iBy Johnson 13; Iby Van
LYRIC G L E E C L U B
Putten 6.
Score—
Holland High School Gym.
Ferris
4 3 0 1 3 2 1 0 x—14
Hope
4 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1—8
May 20
iFriday night was passed peacefully
and in the morning at 9:30 we set
The Glee Club consists of Holland's finest vocalists,
out for an a/uto ride of about 45
including six Hopites.
miles to Mt. Pleasant. The weather
was more fitted for a footibaJl game
MAKE YOUR DATE EARLY V
than for basetoali but as soon as we •
were admitted to the gym we made SttSStSttttttttSttttttttttttStSSSMtttttttttt » t « t t t t t t t t M t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t
ready for the game. The game was
a far faster one than the one at Big
Rapids and at time the playing was
of the best type on iboth sidej. Two
fine catches out in center field by
Schuunmans robbed Le Cronier of
two nice chanlces. A one-handed runP . S. B O T E R
&
G O .
ning catch out in left field by C. Lubbers also featured for Hope. The
team played fine at times, and showSTYLE HEADQUARTERS
ed mEifced signs of improvement
but at other times the errors let in
several runs and made the lecorA
show a far larger score than the playing of the Normals deserved. The
line-up was as follows:
O.HOPE
AB
H
R
Van Putten, If
4
1
1
C. Luibbers, sb
3
X
U
Schuunnans, cf.
4
1
l
Japinga, c
3
^
Laurence, l b
*
^
^
De Jong, 2b
2
0
Doekseu, 3b
3
®

«
• Nothing la Beyond us in
•

Wa are Makers of "Naw Shoes from Old Ones"

•

i

J ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL,

•
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The Leland Tearoom
Will Open May 30 to the Public

L

Arrangements for reserving Tearoom for parties, banquets, etc., can be made after
May 15th by corresponding or
telephoning

Nrt. F. L. Williuu, Mgr., SADCATUCK, NUM.

Buy Your Teuis Balls, But Ball Qwdt
and Fishing Tackle at
S U P E R I O R CIGAR € 0 .
206 River Avenue

Get Your

Cards & -Programs
At

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOU§E
180 Rir.r AT*.

CiH. P%fm» IMS

Engraved er Printed
QUALITY A N D SERVICE A T A REASONABLE P E I C I

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES
at the

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE

B. T. Miller, 72 E u t 8th St.

GRADUATING

GIFTS

Nothing more appropriate than a fine Gruen Watch

!

CLOTHING

SHOES

Time for Straw Hats is Here!

^
^
Laug,

p"

—
R. Lulbbeity 21b

MT. PLEASANT
Ulbele, If
Hicks, 88.
Barrett, lb.
- LaCroiuer, cf
Brooks, c
—— Cbamipion, c
—
Alderton, 2b

°'

;

2

0

J»

40

10

4

We are here with the Straw Hats of quality
and latest style.

R
f
i

JOHN J. RUTGERS CO.

AB
H
5
0
^
f
*
J
* - r.
^

e

^

S
0

0

«
2

Holland's moat fashionable Clothiers.

A dependable time piece for a life time.

GEO.

H. H U I Z I N Q A & C Q .
1

-L . . L.LL

J.

1 Ml

D. J. Du Saar
Holland. Photo

Shop

Hope Campus Views (Si
U.'JLi

FOR HOSE GRMUIIHW
A full line of Gent's Furnishings

V a n d e r l i n d e

&

90 East 8th Street

0

y

V i s y e r

T H I ANCHOR

Page f o u r

STRAW HATS
A plenty dX^

n

FOX STERUNG

MaWs Musings

WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY
STOP AT

1

Keefer's Lunch Room

We thought and we thought, and
as we were thinking we thought,
" What under the sun ahall we write
albout this wedk?" If we had a lot
of money we'd hire soanelbody to do
this for us. We had a thousand dollars to our bade once but that was
when we were leaning against a
bank. One of the Profs, told us he
made lots of money when hsl was
younlg by working dn a store but that
was before they had cash re^stere.
Our rooon-onate says he made all
kinds of money last sumimer in the
mining business, but from the looks
of his pocketflbook now, he must havie
been in the kalsoanining business
They say that a street car job is a
good one for promotion. You start in
as a conductor and woik right up to
the front in a hurry—collecting
fares. Jack Wierda hired out as a
street car conductor one time and in
the morning the boss told him to be
sure to turn in every fare he rang
up. "Oh, yes," said Jack, *'You'11
get every one I ring up, all right."
Alt night the superintendent thanked
him personally for bringing in the
car. Speaking of a jolb, Bill rown
says he'd like to be a chaplain in a
moving picture colony.
That boy
is getting as smart as Freida Heit.
land. Frieda never used to know
very much, but her mother put mustiard plasters on her to make her
smart.
This is nothing more than "ehooting a line" and the boss doesn't like
a line so we'll quit and write a few
slams on the students and other people around sfchool.

TYPEWRITER
Built like a big machine, but has t h e weight of a PORTABLE.

The Student's and Preachers Machine.
GET A CIRCULAR

BRINK'S BOOK STORE

I

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

I

TENNIS! TENNIS! TENNIS!
Complete Line
—of—

Tennis Supplies
at

Van Tongeren's

Developing, Printing

Thii Week's Dormitory Poem

-AND-

Everything Photographic

Oh, what is so rare as a day in June?
Ray Gelbhard at dinner, promptly at
noon.

"X

Another Big Reduction on Woolens.
Now is the time to order that Graduation Suit
Don't Delay.
Clming, Dying, P r m l K

BE PHOTOGRAPHED
Your Birthday
THE LACEY STUDIO

Citz. Phone 1582

19 E. Eighth Street

WHEN YOU WANT ICE CREAM
- THEN yOU SHOULD SCREAM
28 West 9th Str.
Citx. Phone 1470

WAGENAAR & HAMM,

Quality not Quantity is Our Notto
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Lindeborg's Drug Store
54 EAST EIGHTH STR.

Dear Sir—Why do they put the
picture of a woman on coins?
Lucille V. W.
Dear "Birdy"—Because money
talks.
S i r ; If t h e Grizzly Bear w e n t to
see the Turkey T r o t would the tango?
— I . B.. A. Riddle.
Dear I. B. A. R.
No b u t the saw
wood.

Dear Sir; I want to do some light
re-adnng. Can you adlvise anything?
—Florenae McK.
Dear Florence; Certainly, go down
in the cellar and read the gas meter.

f

Phone 1 5 2 8

Goods called for and delivered

H. Meengs, Prop.

9 E.8th St.

We see that at a recent meeting
of the American movie producers, it
was decided to cut the following
from pictures;
N. HOFFMAN, Proprielor .'
....
w J
Vamipires,
Holland, Mich
Citizciis.Phonc 1041
*4 W.8th . st
- ~ -* v n T - .
<
Sex appeals,
Crime,
AyvWWWW9WVWW9W9W9WWWWW1
Nakedness,
Ridicule of church and state,
Gamlbling,
Judfeing from what the movies
. Life,r Health and Accident Policies
like?*
<• s
mostty consist of now, there won't
;
TRAVELERS COMPANY
Ibe much left in the pictures after all
those things are cut out.
"•
Wml A M A N - D E ' k u i T E R , Agents

BOSTON RESTAURANT

-

The Student's Barbers
CASPER BELT
Below Hotel Holland

Wm. J. Olive
DISEASES OF T H E
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
and THROAT : : ;

f 22 West 8th Street, Above
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
Store
Office Hours—
9 to 11 A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Citz. Phone 1208

YOU

HAVE

SEE US FOR INSURANCE

iDou you care to have them revised
or constructively criticized by successful authors? If you do, then
send us your manuscript (stories, articles or p o e m s ) . We will criticize,
and place them should they be acceptable f o r publication.
There is no actual charge f o r our
services. I f , however, you have not
previously enrolled with the advisory
d e p a r t m e n t of this association, we
request t h a t you enclose the initial
f e e of two dollars, which we must
ask of each new contributor. There
is no additional expense no f u t u r e
obligation.
It m u s t Ibe realized t h a t we can
only be of aid to those of serious intent. If you do mean to strive for
literary success w e can help you in
many ways. Our services are yours
until we have actually succeeded in
eting a t least one of your manuscripts. Send something today!
Please enclose r e t u r n postage with
your communications.
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
131 W. 89th St.

Music Studies, Sheet Music, Song
Books, Violins and Violinists Supplies
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

J

Holland City State Bank

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Coats and ^

HOLLAND, MICH.

Get Your Eats
Confectionary
IN THE CITY

Eiffhth Street
•v

POEMS I

WRITTEN

Last week John Hagar put a noTEE
tice on the bulletin board, notifying
the student body that his "Paradise
Lost," was lost. Now he's found it
BARBER SHOP
but he says it i s n t any good beis the place to go if you want
cause it's paradise regained.
service. Three experienced barNew York City
Evert Flikkema wishes to inform bers.
Department
Advisory
the peoiple at Hope that hns brother
!s not bald-headed but merely has a
long face.

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

i
i* •>***•;

HOLLAND, MICH.

See

WHITE CROSS

The Holland Dry Cleaners

S. Sprietsma & Son

Franklin
Policies
Are Registered.

212 W l e f . » v « M ^

FOOT=
WEAR

This year on

Queition D e p a r t m e n t

AT COSTER'S

H. H. DE NAM,

for Society affairs
at

Molenaar &De Goede
14 ffast 8th St.

Cloaks a n d *
Millinery

HOLLAND,
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00

-

MODEL

97 99 E. 8th St.

Aol
*1 /o

Interest paid on Time
Deposits Co,,,poimd
*d
Semi-Annoallr

-

-

MICR

LAUNDRY
Citz. Phone 1442

Our Motto

Quality and Prompt Service

